
Amazing Fountain of Youth Discovery,. .

lmagine Living To Be {OO
Looking Just Half Your Age,

Disease Free, Body Thin
and Wallet Fat!

No more sickness, doctors, medicine, and hospital bills . Turn your
poor health around and grow old without aging!

Turn your finances around and live the good life!

"Now you can tap this amazing fountain of youth secret to a
long, healthy life making all the money you deserve!"
Forget your aging, your health woes, your financial struggles. Finally you can

prevent wrinkles, colds, flues, obesity, diabetes, senility, cancers,
osteoporosis, high blood pressure, heart disease, clogged arteries and age
taking its toll. lmprove digestion and metabolism for increased energy and

rapid weight loss. Vastly improve your vision, hearing, sexuality, memory and
mental functions - - - while stuffing your pockets with wads of cash!!!

Big pharmaceutical companies and greedy money-sucking medical professionals
who've spent billions keeping good folks like you sick and medicated are hell bent on
this amazilg_9lg.gguery staying out of your hands! So I've decided to give it to you
practically FREE!!!

. Why? lve live.d ?. lolq, healthy .life.in financial luxqry because of my amazing
discovery..Nory with the fat cats.closing in attempting to keep anyone from-sharing i[
I'm determined to make sure i!.$oe_s_n't happen. By sharing it with good folks like you
who deserve a better, lolggl life. My close associates urged me 1o get even richer
and .charge fo!ks at least $100 for it. But.now, it's iime, I waht my secret discovery out!
So, I'm not going to ask anywhere near that.

You can share my Lo.unlain of youth health and wealth discovery for just $5 cashl
Then.make copies of this letter sharing my "Amazing Fountain of Youth" health and
wealth report with relatives, neighbors, and fellow Americans for $5 cash. A method
for high, automatic income will be included FREE!

Ngry you can learn how it's possible to live to be 100, disease free, body thin and
wallet,,fat by, putting $5..!n an envelope a.sking to be sent my "Amazihg F5untain of
Youth" health and.wealll.tepgf..B"gyqqt it in the next 5 days and we"ll tois in our
Free Bonus Reporl "Building Wealth Lightning Fasf'!

Rush your request today to:
Mr. Boyd Corbett ilupl, $C
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